1. A 9ct gold necklace, set to the front with a garnet and pearl panel, together with a similar garnet
set brooch and a pair of ear-studs -

£80-£100

2. A group of four modern pocket watches, each picturing a scene of Concorde in flight, and
comprising a limited edition set numbered 45/50, together with a Concorde flight pack, including
luggage tag -

£30-£40

3. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, to rolled gold strap -

£60-£100

4. A quantity of vintage and modern costume jewellery, beads etc -

£20-£40

5. A gent's Voyage wristwatch, with compass, cased, together with two gent's Serrato wristwatches,
one dial depicting St Christopher, the other St George and the Dragon -

£20-£30

6. A gent's RAF Commemorative wristwatch and cufflinks, cased -

£20-£40

7. A mixed lot of 9ct gold, including earring and pendant suite, 9ct earrings, pendants etc -

£40-£60

8. A 9ct gold mounted jade brooch, together with a similar pair of earrings and a 10k gold and jade
ring -

£40-£60

9. A mixed lot of silver, including gate bracelet, necklace and ear-pendant suite, jade heart shaped
pendant, rings etc -

£20-£40

10. A 9ct gold ring, set with an oval blue topaz, a pendant and ear-studs -

£30-£50

11. A Victorian silver marrow scoop, London 1875, Henry John Lias, together with a pair of Georgian
silver sugar tongs -

£50-£80

12. A 9ct gold oval locket, with floral chasing, suspended from 'T' bar fitting -

£70-£100

13. A modern silver pendant, on ropetwist chain and a modern silver and opalite set pendant necklace
-

£20-£40

14. A 9ct gold chain suspending a plated stone set pendant -

£20-£40

15. A mixed lot of silver and plate, to include kettle on stand, another glass coffee pot on stand,
candelabra, silver mounted cruet, silver sugar tongs etc -

£40-£60

16. A 2008 Royal British Legion Silver proof UK £5 poppy coin -

£30-£50

17. A quantity of Danbury Mint US coin replicas -

£20-£40

18. A small quantity of old world coins -

£40-£60

19. A yellow metal 'A' brooch, stamped 750, together with assorted 9ct creole style earrings, glass
beads etc -

£60-£100

20. A quantity of vintage and modern costume jewellery, to include dog tooth coral necklace, coin
bracelet and necklace, Trifari clip, butterfly wing pendant etc -

£30-£50

21. A 9ct gem set ring, claw set with a synthetic colour change sapphire -

£35-£40

22. A group of five 9ct gold rings, including one set with skull and crossbones, coin set, illusion set
diamond etc (5) -

£60-£100

23. Two silver cased open face pocket watches -

£40-£60

24. A pair of 15ct gold cufflinks, with oval panel and mother-of-pearl baton terminals, joined by chain
links -

£120-£150

25. A military issue pocket watch, the unsigned dial with subsidiary dial, the case with crows foot,
6E/50 A29821 -

£80-£100

26. An early 20th century Longines desk clock, the signed dial with Arabic markers, with 15 jewel
signed movement, set in green marble base -

£500-£600

27. A small group of Butler & Wilson jewellery, including large paste set brooch, butterfly ring, etc.
(each boxed) -

£30-£40

28. A Kirks Folly flower fairy necklace and similar brooch, together with a Sekonda watch and crystal
beads, bracelet and earrings -

£30-£40

29. A 9ct gold and pearl pendant, together with a pair of gold mounted pearl studs -

£50-£70

30. Honora Pearls: Six gold tone pearl bracelets, together with other pearl bracelets (8) -

£40-£60

31. Two modern Murano glass bracelets, each to 9ct clasp, together with a silver marked Murano
bead pendant -

£30-£50

32. A pair of diamond ear-studs, of approximately 1.1ct total diamond weight, claw set in 18ct white
gold -

£800-£1200

33. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut of approximately 0.75ct, claw set to 18ct white gold
mount -

£900-£1200

34. A quantity of lady's and gent's wristwatches, together with cased Parker pens etc -

£20-£40

35. A lady's Raymond Weil wristwatch and a small quantity of wristwatches, straps etc -

£20-£40

36. A silver plated bottle coaster, together with a silver faced mirror, two silver lids and other items -

£30-£50

37. An emerald and diamond cluster ring, the oval emerald in a border of twelve diamonds, all set in
18ct yellow gold -

£2000-£2500

38. A 9ct gold ring, together with a silver bangle, bracelets, assorted necklaces, earrings etc -

£30-£50

39. Arne Johansen, a modernist Danish silver arrowhead/boomerang bracelet, signed A J, 925,
DENMARK -

£80-£100

40. A jewellery box, containing 9ct front and back bangle, silver cased lady's fob watch, vintage
beads, handbag etc -

£40-£60

41. A diamond three stone ring, of approximately 1.4ct total weight, claw set in 18ct white gold -

£1800-£2200

42. A 9ct gold ring, set with a single pearl, together with a 9ct CZ ring -

£40-£50

43. An EPNS canteen of KP flatware, a cased christening set and other silver plate -

£40-£50

44. Five silver teaspoons, together with a sterling spoon commemorating the 1895 Columbian
Exposition and other spoons -

£25-£30

45. A silver hip flask, marks worn, with oval body and hinged cover -

£80-£100

46. A modern silver model of a bear, with sapphire set eyes -

£50-£70

47. A modern silver pin cushion, modelled as an elephant, with ruby eyes -

£50-£70

48. A collection of vesta cases and match safes, including a silver example, plated example modelled
as a cello, brass Japanese style example etc -

£60-£100

49. A three piece silver mounted dressing table set, stamped sterling silver, cased -

£40-£50

50. A yellow gold hinged bangle, pave set with a panel of diamonds -

£700-£900

51. A Bohemian garnet panel bracelet, together with similar locket, brooch and earrings -

£100-£150

52. A 9ct gold garnet and pearl set necklace and pair of matching earrings with screw backs -

£100-£150

53. A 9ct gold propelling pencil, with carnelian inset shield shape terminal and engraved decoration -

£120-£150

54. A yellow metal multi-gem set ring, stamped 750, the front set with vari-coloured semi-precious
stones -

£150-£200

55. An 18ct gold necklace, together with a 9ct chain (a/f) and a safety clasp (3) -

£120-£150

56. An oval mother-of-pearl pendant, in yellow metal frame, with enamelled floral decoration -

£60-£100

57. A 9ct gold fob, inset with hardstone panel and compass -

£40-£50

58. A mixed lot of jewellery items, to include pearl set bangle, two watches, charms etc -

£25-£30

59. A modern silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, designed as a butterfly with opalite and gem set
detail -

£60-£100

60. A modern silver and plique a jour enamel pendant, designed as a cat -

£30-£50

61. Automobilia: A mid 20th century Bugatti radiator flask and cover, attributed to Rudd Speed Ltd
*Presented to the vendor's father following a record breaking hill climb at Prescott in the 1950's -

£400-£450

62. A pair of late Victorian silver mounted beakers, mounts for George Unite, Birmingham 1884, of
impressive size -

£100-£200

63. A Garrard & Co canteen of cutlery -

£60-£100

63A. A silver mounted dressing table set, cased, together with assorted other dressing table items,
various dates and makers -

£50-£70

64. A silver plated four piece tea and coffee service, on tray -

£20-£40

65. A cased set of silver teaspoons and sugar tongs, Sheffield 1954 -

£25-£30

66. A mixed lot of silver plate, including flatware, cased dessert sets etc -

£20-£40

67. A modern silver brooch, designed as a dolphin, with stone detail -

£30-£50

68. A modern silver and enamel brooch, designed as a fish -

£50-£70

69. A mixed lot of silver plate, including tea and coffee wares -

£20-£40

70. A bag of mostly modern costume jewellery -

£20-£30

71. A set of six WMF pewter goblets -

£20-£40

72. A cased set of six silver bean end coffee spoons, Birmingham 1932 -

£20-£25

73. An 'American Legend' John Wayne wristwatch, together with a Union watch and cufflink set -

£20-£40

74. A small quantity of assorted wristwatches -

£20-£40

75. A 10ct gold bracelet, set with articulated diamond set links -

£250-£300

76. An Art Deco silver compact, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1935, another silver and enamel
compact and a silver vesta (3) -

£60-£100

77. A silver and amber bracelet, together with a Wedgwood Jasper brooch, a silver cased watch and
various lady's fashion watches -

£20-£40

77A. A mixed lot, to include silver watch chain and napkin ring, various whistles including Girl Guides, a
pair of antique spectacles, a small pocket telescope, WWI medal converted to a brooch etc -

£30-£50

78. Militaria: A Great War medal, to 10049 A Sjt. H A Swan The Queens R, together with five WW2
medals, various other medals, badges, ribbons etc -

£30-£50

79. An amber necklace, of graduated beads -

£20-£40

80. Militaria: An interesting group awarded to 2318050 Signalman F H Crawford, R. Signals, including
India General Service with North West Frontier 1930-31 clasp, a Palestine medal, 1939-45 Star,
Africa Star, Defence Medal and 1939-45 medal, together with cap badges, buttons, 1913 company
medal, WWI miniatures and 1935 commemoratives -

£100-£200

81. A 9ct gold medal, presented to Col. Sgt. Bolland and dated 1909 -

£60-£100

82. Coins: A quantity of commemoratives and medals, including 1902-1903 surgery medal, Coutts
commemorative, continental silver proof etc -

£20-£40

83. A set of Danish silver gilt and enamel coffee spoons (some losses) -

£60-£100

84. A silver plated vesta, designed as a shell -

£40-£60

85. A modern silver model of a rabbit, with glass eyes -

£40-£60

86. A modern silver goblet, London 1977, with engraved decoration, together with three silver napkin
rings -

£30-£50

87. A modern silver filled model of a seated dog, millennium hallmark -

£40-£50

88. An early 20th century silver pocket flask, Sheffield 1911, James Dixon & Sons, with hinged cover
and glass body covered in crocodile leather, with silver pull-off cup -

£40-£60

89. A 9ct gold England 'Three Lions' pendant on chain and another 9ct pendant on chain -

£50-£70

90. Three gold brooches, comprising 9ct butterfly, three stone garnet bar brooch and cameo brooch -

£50-£80

91. A diamond and ruby set pendant, of target design, on 18ct white gold -

£260-£300

92. A modern lapis lazuli necklace, composed of uniform beads, to a lapis and silver panel -

£40-£60

93. Nine vintage bead necklaces -

£20-£40

94. A mixed lot of mostly modern costume jewellery, including mother-of-pearl suite, floral brooch etc
-

£40-£60

95. A modern silver and Bristol Blue glass pendant on chain, bracelet etc -

£30-£40

96. An 18t gold flat link necklace -

£100-£150

97. A modern silver miniature model of a chair -

£20-£40

98. A 9ct gold garnet set pendant on chain, together with another 9ct chain -

£50-£100

99. A 9ct hinged bangle -

£50-£100

100. A white metal bracelet, set to the centre with sapphire panel, stamped 750 -

£400-£600

101. A modern silver bookmark, with female nude detail -

£20-£40

102. A 9ct gold diamond and gem set floral pendant, on associated chain -

£40-£60

103. A bag of mostly silver jewellery, including hinged bangle, gate bracelet etc -

£25-£30

104. A Thai/Burmese white metal bowl, together with a hardstone match slide, carved with a bat and a
19th century netsuke (a/f) -

£20-£40

105. A jewellery box, containing silver necklaces, bracelets and bangles, various other jewellery items
etc -

£30-£50

106. An Art Nouveau style brooch, set with semi-precious stones and enamel and suspending a pearl
drop -

£40-£60

107. A stylish Art Deco silver inkstand, Birmingham 1937, the silver lidded glass inkwell on square
base, on bun feet, with presentation inscription -

£60-£100

108. A silver plated miniature cocktail shaker, by P H Vogel & Co, containing six cherry design cocktail
sticks -

£40-£60

109. An early 20th century silver three piece dressing table set, Chester 1912, comprising mirror, brush
and comb -

£40-£60

110. A group of seven lady's wristwatches -

£30-£50

111. An 18ct white gold and diamond pendant, of target design and a gold chain -

£150-£200

112. A 1912 sovereign -

£200-£300

113. A 9ct gold and metal core bangle, together with costume jewellery, cufflinks, watches, trinket box
etc -

£40-£50

114. A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch and a 9ct cased fob watch (2) -

£60-£100

115. Two 9ct gold rings and a gold bar brooch (3) -

£50-£70

116. An 18ct gold ring, set to the front with a panel of diamonds -

£50-£70

117. A 9ct gold cross pendant on chain -

£25-£30

118. Coins: A mixed lot including Victorian and later -

£25-£30

119. Two silver cased pocket watches, a silver watch chain and an open face chronograph (4) -

£30-£50

120. A pair of silver and enamel cufflinks, in the style of Charles Rennie Macintosh -

£40-£60

121. A silver brooch, in the continental Art Nouveau style -

£20-£40

122. A group of antique aide-memoirs, match holders etc -

£30-£40

123. A 19th century silhouette of a gentleman in profile, together with a framed print and two smaller
oval miniatures -

£40-£60

124. Coins: A mixed lot of coins, commemorative £5's crowns, banknotes etc -

£30-£40

125. An early 20th century five piece dressing table set, each piece with monogram, together with two
other pieces from a different set (7) -

£40-£60

126. A mixed lot of silver and plate, to include EPNS belt with thistle buckle, silver handled tea knives -

£20-£40

127. A 1980 proof sovereign -

£200-£300

128. A 1906 half sovereign -

£100-£200

129. Coins: A quantity of coinage, to include Victorian crowns, 1921 Morgan dollar, Thaler, Georgian
and later -

£100-£200

130. An 18ct gold cased pocket watch, the movement signed for Waltham -

£350-£400

131. A 9ct gold watch chain, stamped on every link and to dog clip and 'T' bar -

£200-£400

132. A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with padlock heart clasp, assorted charms and another loose -

£200-£400

133. A 9ct gold gate bracelet, with heart shaped padlock clasp -

£80-£100

134. A mixed lot of costume jewellery, to include amber beads and bracelet, earrings, modern
necklaces etc -

£40-£60

135. A diamond single stone ring, the old cut diamond claw set to 18ct gold mount and band -

£300-£500

136. A diamond single stone ring, the old cut diamond in 18ct gold mount -

£80-£100

137. A silver christening mug, together with a silver box and cover, spoons and fruit knife, various
dates and makers -

£60-£100

138. A small lot of silver plate, to include lobster picks, knife rests etc -

£20-£40

138A. A quantity of pens and writing implements, including Sheaffer and Parker -

£20-£40

138B. An Edwardian gold and pearl bangle, set to the front with a pearl set horseshoe, boxed -

£120-£150

138C. A gold ring, set with three rose cut diamonds (hallmarks rubbed) -

£60-£100

138D. An Edwardian paste set garland pendant, a silver mounted brooch, micro mosaic beads etc -

£40-£60

138E. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, to plated strap, a rolled gold strap and a 14ct gold pendant,
9ct knot earrings (4) -

£40-£60

139. A group of silver and other pill boxes, various dates and makers, including peacock and frog
examples and a silver pin cushion designed as a shoe -

£60-£100

140. A pair of silver and cut glass salts, with associated spoons and a cased cut glass butter dish with
silver knife, various dates and makers -

£30-£40

141. A mixed bag of mostly silver jewellery, including hinged bangles, christening bangle, pendants etc
-

£20-£40

142. A quantity of brooches and cufflinks, including vintage silver brooch, abalone set brooch, golfing
cufflinks etc -

£20-£40

143. A 9ct gold Masonic pendant -

£40-£60

144. Treen: Three pieces of Mauchlineware, comprising Abbotsfield napkin ring, Wetheral from Ferry
Cottage glass holder and Weston Super Mare box and cover -

£20-£40

145. An early 20th century Walker & Hall 'The Only Holdfast' patented tantalus, the plated frame with
numbered stands for three cut glass decanters (with key) -

£150-£200

146. WMF: An Art Nouveau centrepiece, with figural decoration, centred by a lady holding aloft a child
and floral hoop, on quatrefoil base fitted for two lamps, (later converted and lacking original bowl
and shades) -

£200-£300

147. After Ferdinand Pautrot (1832-1874) A 19th century bronze model of a gun dog and hare, signed
Pautrot, -

£120-£150

148. A Japanese censer and cover, with floral detail to cover, the censer with twin handles and floral
detail, on bamboo feet -

£60-£100

149. A pair of butterfly wing pictures, each depicting view of Rio, framed, and a butterfly wing tray -

£20-£40

150. After James Pradier Sleeping Nude -

£40-£60

151. Linley: A pair of turned oak column candlesticks, with brass pan and square base, stamped
LINLEY -

£80-£120

152. After the Antique, a bronzed figure of a standing Aphrodite, on circular base -

£60-£100

153. Ober, 20th Century Girl carrying a teddy bear, signed, on square marble base -

£60-£100

154. A pair of 19th century French marquetry and ormolu candlesticks, by Ferdinand Duvinage, with
rams head detail to stems, the bases inlaid with foliate detail, signed FD Bte (some losses) -

£100-£300

155. A brass two branch candlestick, designed as a standing bear holding two sconces, over mother-ofpearl base -

£40-£60

156. A hardstone handled desk seal, together with three other seals and two cased wax seals (6) -

£30-£50

157. Three travelling inkwells -

£20-£40

157A. A 19th century cold painted bronze, depicting a salamander with raised head, scaly body and long
curled tail -

£60-£100

158. An early 20th century blush ivory vase and cover, with garlanded handles and decorated with
flowers, and an early 20th century jug, decorated with flowers -

£20-£40

159. A Fitz & Floyd owl biscuit jar and cover, together with teapot, cups, cruet etc. of similar design -

£20-£30

160. A quantity of decorative teapots, ornaments, perfume bottles, etc -

£20-£40

161. An early 20th century silver mounted glass decanter, the body with trailing green detail, together
with an enamelled blue glass jug and another jug (3) -

£20-£40

162. A Royal Worcester part tea service, together with an armorial casket and cover, cabinet plate (a/f)
etc -

£20-£40

163. A Marquis by Waterford bowl, together with a small quantity of glassware, Bohemian bowl etc -

£20-£40

164. A small lot of china and glass, including Wade, Wedgwood chamberstick, Dragon Pottery bowl etc
-

£20-£30

165. A quantity of Chinese famille enamelled wares, including chamberstick, together with four 19th
century glasses and a Wedgwood Kruger Park plate -

£20-£40

166. A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, 'Song Thrush' (boxed) -

£25-£30

167. A Wedgwood Regency pattern part dinner service, together with a Royal Worcester Medici pattern
part tea service -

£30-£50

168. A mixed lot of decorative china, to include Lladro, Beswick cat and donkey, Hummel figures,
paperweight etc -

£40-£50

169. An Edwardian transfer decorated part dinner service, by Welbeck -

£30-£50

170. A shelf of assorted Chinese china, including ginger jars -

£30-£50

171. A Royal Albert Brigadoon pattern dinner and tea service -

£40-£60

172. An Aynsley Wild Tudor pattern part tea service and a Berkely teapot -

£30-£40

173. A Denby stoneware part dinner and tea service -

£30-£40

174. A quantity of decorative items, including Border Fine Arts, Leonardo, Franklin Mint etc -

£20-£40

175. A matched part suite of glassware, to include decanters, Webb Corbett glasses etc -

£40-£50

176. A group of six Nao figurines, including girls with puppy -

£40-£50

177. A large Nao model of a lady and child and five other Nao figures -

£40-£50

178. A group of six Nao models, including girl with a lamb, boy reading etc -

£40-£50

179. A group of six Nao models, including girl standing with bouquet of flowers -

£40-£50

180. A group of six Nao models, including boy with lamb, girl with a mirror -

£40-£50

181. A Lladro model of a standing lady and a Nao model of a bride and groom -

£20-£30

182. A large Waterford photograph frame, with easel back, together with another similar smaller (2) -

£40-£60

183. A large moulded glass pedestal bowl, together with a large glass jar and cover -

£20-£40

184. Two Lladro figures of angels -

£30-£40

185. Lladro: A very large model of Thai dancers, boxed, as new -

£200-£400

186. A Whitefriars knobbly vase, in clear and green glass, together with two Whitefriars jugs, a small
red vase and two Scandinavian vases -

£50-£70

187. Two pairs of blue bowled drinking glasses, together with a Murano glass fish -

£20-£40

188. A Poole Pottery vase, another smaller and two dishes -

£30-£50

189. A Poole Pottery vase, together with a similar circular box and cover -

£20-£40

190. A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, 'Fresian Cow' (boxed) -

£25-£30

191. A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, 'Blue Jay' (boxed) -

£25-£30

192. A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, 'Mallard' (boxed)

£25-£30

193. A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, 'Farmyard Cockerel' (boxed) -

£25-£30

194. A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, 'Chicken' (boxed) -

£25-£30

195. Three Coalport dishes, each decorated with sprigs of flowers and blue border with gilded
highlights, together with a small jug decorated with landscape panels etc -

£30-£50

196. A modern Carltons Fantasia ware flower fairy plate -

£20-£30

197. A commemorative glass, celebrating the 1969 moon landing, another Sir Francis Chichester's solo
voyage an another commemorating The Mayflower, together with a Holmgaard vase and other
glassware -

£30-£50

198. A part suite of Waterford glass, including decanter -

£60-£100

199. A group of ten pieces of Holmgaard Trigona glass, including large bowls, dishes and candle
holders, designed by Torben Jorgensen -

£60-£100

200. A part suite of littala Tapio glassware, including boxed decanter -

£60-£100

201. A large quantity of glass, including seven Gala sets -

£30-£50

202. A quantity of mostly modern glass vases -

£20-£40

203. A tall porcelain mug, in the 18th century Worcester style, painted with birds of paradise and
insects, in panels on a scaly blue ground, purchased from the estate of Hugh Scully -

£50-£70

204. A large 20th century treacle glazed character jug, depicting Henry Sandon, given to former
Antiques Roadshow presenter Hugh Scully, and purchased from auction of his estate -

£50-£80

205. A silver rimmed fruit bowl and assorted other china -

£20-£30

206. An Orrefors glass lamp, another lamp with marbled glass and another smoky glass -

£50-£100

207. 20th Century School Driving sheep along a wooded path Oil on canvas, and another rural
landscape (2) -

£20-£40

208. A group of 20th century maps, after Robert Morden, including Dorset, Hampshire and Devon, and
a framed print of The British Cavalry 1890.

£30-£40

209. No lot
210. A 20th century rural landscape, framed -

£20-£40

211. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include modern view of Dunster, watercolour view of Cornish
street scene etc -

£20-£40

212. 20th Century Japanese School View of Mount Fuji and another similar, together with a Japanese
tray (3) -

£20-£40

213. Jenny E, 20th century South African Pair modern floral studies, oil on board, each signed -

£50-£100

214. A pair of 20th century Japanese scenes, including view of Mount Fuji and three prints, various
subjects (5) -

£20-£40

215. A 19th century map of 'The Country Twenty Miles Round Cheltenham', with additional plan of the
town of Cheltenham, framed and glazed -

£40-£60

216. A 19th century map of England, Wales and Scotland, published by J Wyld, London, framed and
glazed -

£40-£60

217. H Berner, 20th century Girl in a lane feeding geese and another modern oil on canvas of a river
scene and another cottage scene (3) -

£20-£40

218. G Ficklin, 20th century View of St Michaels Mount, oil on canvas -

£30-£40

219. British F1 Legends Framed display of F1 photographs, signed by Sir Stirling Moss -

£40-£60

220. An early 20th century Japanese watercolour, titled Temple Pagodo Nikko, signed S Suzuki, Nikko -

£50-£80

221. Continental School, watercolour of an Alpine mountain view -

£20-£40

222. Two shelves of books, including literature and guide books -

£20-£40

223. Six shelves of assorted books, including poetry, literature, history etc -

£20-£30

224. Beautiful Flowers & How to Grow Them, four volumes by Horace Wright & Walter Wright, and
other volumes -

£25-£30

225. Two shelves of books of mostly Royal interest -

£20-£40

226. A shelf of books of cricketing interest -

£20-£40

227. A quantity of comics, including DC, mostly 1980's onwards -

£20-£40

228. A shelf of books, to include 1910's, 1930's and 1950's Scrapbook by Robert Opie, price guides etc
-

£20-£30

229. A quantity of Punch magazines -

£20-£40

230. Ellerman and Morrison-Scott, 'Checklist of Palaearctic and Indian Mammals' and 'Southern African
Mammals' and a volume on Graphic Art (3) -

£20-£40

231. A shelf of books of car and motorcycle interest -

£20-£40

232. Two shelves of books, mixed interest -

£20-£40

233. A shelf of books, mixed interest, including Philips Systematic Atlas -

£30-£40

234. Radley: A pale pink leather handbag and matching purse -

£20-£40

235. Steiff: 'Flurrie', The 2008 Swarovski Limited Edition Bear (ornament damaged) -

£20-£40

236. Steiff: A Manschli Panda Bear, 25cm -

£20-£40

237. Six Chinese snuff bottles, each imitating cinnabar lacquer -

£20-£40

238. Six Chinese snuff bottles, mostly Peking glass style -

£20-£40

239. Seven Chinese snuff bottles, each imitation ivory example with decoration, some stained -

£20-£40

240. A navy blue patent Aspinall bag, with chain decoration -

£20-£40

241. WW2 Military Binoculars from the USA, Made by Bausch & Lomb reputedly for the Signal Corps -

£20-£30

242. Stamps: A large accumulation of world stamps, including useful British Colonials -

£20-£30

243. A German bisque headed doll, by Simon & Halbig, with jointed composition body and another
German doll (2) -

£20-£30

244. Three small figures, including a cold painted duck, a lead painted dog group and another (3) -

£20-£40

245. A small eastern nodding figure, of a man and a basket -

£20-£40

246. Memorabilia: A Beatles poster, advertising the Kaiserkeller, Hamburg with Rory Storm and Hurican
and The Beatles -

£50-£80

247. A vintage telephone -

£20-£30

248. Charlie Bears: 'Poppet' -

£40-£60

249. Charlie Bears: 'Hot Cross Bun' -

£40-£60

250. Charlie Bears: 'Pansy' -

£30-£50

251. Charlie Bears: 'Daisy Chain' -

£30-£50

252. Charlie Bears: 'Toffee Apple' -

£30-£50

253. Charlie Bears: 'Porridge' -

£40-£60

254. Charlie Bears: 'William III' -

£40-£60

255. Charlie Bears: 'Loulabelle' -

£40-£60

256. Charlie Bears: 'Inkspot' -

£30-£50

257. Charlie Bears: 'Linus' -

£30-£50

258. Charlie Bears: 'Zak' -

£40-£60

259. Steiff: Bear of the Year 2008 -

£25-£30

260. Steiff: Bear of the Year 2009 with Growler -

£25-£30

261. Steiff: A 2010 bear -

£30-£50

262. A Lulu Guinness black pebbled leather 'Tabitha' handbag -

£60-£80

263. A Kenwood stack system and pair of JVC speakers -

£20-£40

264. Postcards: An album of approximately 340 early 20th century cards, including topographical,
greetings etc -

£60-£100

265. A cased video camera and vodaphone boost kit -

£20-£40

266. A modern humidor, with key -

£20-£40

267. A mixed lot, to include ebony dressing table wares, Bakelite hairdryer etc -

£20-£40

268. A blue patent Lulu Guinness shoulder bag -

£40-£60

269. A black patent Lulu Guinness shoulder bag -

£40-£60

270. A beige patent Lulu Guinness handbag, with shoulder strap -

£40-£60

271. A black and white leather Lulu Guinness shoulder bag, with charm -

£40-£60

272. A Radley striped leather handbag and another yellow similar bag (2) -

£30-£50

273. A Steiff panda, holding a panda cub -

£20-£30

274. A Steiff centenary bear with growler and a Deans bear -

£30-£40

275. A carved bookslide, the ends carved as ducks, together with a cylindrical box carved with elephant
and lions, copper plaque etc -

£20-£40

276. Three vintage jigsaw puzzles, to include Evel Knievel -

£20-£30

277. Five vintage jigsaw puzzles, including Waddingtons, Giles etc -

£20-£30

278. A 19th century inlaid box, of small size, with banded detail -

£20-£30

279. A boxed Airfix Motor Racing game -

£20-£40

280. A vintage Royal typewriter -

£20-£40

281. A vintage dolls crib and two porcelain dolls -

£20-£40

282. A vintage jointed teddy bear -

£30-£50

283. Stamps: Fourteen albums/stockbooks, some better -

£30-£50

284. Stamps: A large mixed quantity, part sorted -

£30-£50

285. Stamps: Five stockbooks, mostly Europe -

£30-£40

286. Stamps: Mixed, on/off paper -

£20-£30

287. Stamps: Mixed, sheets, packets etc -

£20-£30

288. A composition model figure of a man in national dress, under glass dome -

£20-£40

289. A mixed lot of china, to include a Macintyre match strike, decorated with the 'Gentleman in Khaki'
and 'The Absent Minded Beggar', Poole vase, cat etc -

£20-£40

290. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include log bin, coal scuttle etc -

£30-£40

291. Toys: A quantity of vintage model cars, incuding tinplate taxi -

£30-£50

292. A mixed lot of cameras, photographic equipment etc -

£20-£40

293. Postcards: A small quantity of Ringwood interest cards -

£20-£40

294. A 1930's bowler hat, in box, and a vintage top hat, together with a case, collar box, work box etc
-

£20-£30

295. Toys: A quantity of vintage games and puzzles -

£30-£50

296. Toys: A vintage Tri-Ang tin plate crane and other toys, farm buildings, pond yacht etc -

£30-£50

297. Two vintage soda syphons, together with boxes of sparklets -

£20-£40

298. Pens: A Sheaffer cartridge pen, together with a similar propelling pencil and assorted rulers etc -

£40-£60

299. A set of pewter tankards, together with two pairs of brass candlesticks -

£20-£40

300. A mixed lot of metalwares, including companion set, candlesticks etc -

£20-£40

301. An ice maker -

£20-£40

302. A dolls house, with furniture and accessories -

£30-£50

303. A metal bound pine trunk -

£50-£100

304. An elm trunk -

£60-£100

305. A large marble floor standing vase -

£40-£60

306. A vintage shove ha'penny board -

£20-£30

307. Two Indonesian puppets -

£20-£40

308. A dolls house, designed as a four storey Georgian townhouse, named Seaview, wired for
electricity, opening to front and sides -

£30-£50

309. A dolls house, named Rose Cottage, opening to the front with lift off roof -

£20-£30

310. Stamps: A quantity of stamps, in crate and shoe box -

£20-£40

311. Stamps: A box of British Commonwealth stamps on stock cards -

£30-£50

312. Stamps: A box of German stamps, covers and sheets -

£20-£40

313. Stamps: An album of China, Hong Kong, Cinderellas and revenues -

£30-£50

314. A Lulu Guinness birdcage umbrella -

£20-£40

315. Stamps: Quantity of QEII Channel Islands stamps, together with World accumulation including
Australia -

£25-£30

316. An imitation scrimshaw, depicting a whaling scene with the Topaz off Marquesas Island -

£50-£80

317. A vintage bakelite radio, by Bush -

£20-£40

318. Toys: A quantity of 1950's Models of Yesteryear -

£30-£40

319. Toys: A Pollock's Toy Theatre, with Proscenium Arch, backdrop, orchestra and actors -

£40-£60

320. Toys: A Crescent Super Cowboy pistol -

£20-£40

321. Toys: A Tri-Ang crane, together with two Viewmasters, Matchbox cars etc -

£20-£40

322. Toys: A Lledo display stand and a quantity of model cars, some boxed -

£20-£40

323. Toys: A quantity of model ships, including QE2, Tri-Ang, Matchbox etc., planes etc -

£30-£40

324. Toys: A c.1940's dolls house tea set -

£20-£40

325. Toys: A group of Lesney cars (Matchbox) -

£30-£40

326. Toys: A quantity of mostly 1950's dolls, clothes, accessories etc -

£30-£40

327. Toys: A quantity of Matchbox, Dinky etc -

£20-£30

328. Toys: A Matchbox carry case and 48 cars contained within -

£20-£30

329. Toys: A quantity of Corgi and Vanguard models -

£30-£40

330. Toys: A quantity of mostly Corgi and Matchbox cars -

£20-£30

331. Toys: A quantity of mostly 1980s Corgi models -

£20-£30

332. Toys: A quantity of Matchbox and Corgi models, Vanguard etc -

£20-£30

333. Stamps: A large accumulation of mainly British issues, all reigns (mostly QE), FDC's, World albums
-

£30-£50

334. A WWI German helmet -

£40-£60

335. Trench Art: A WWI shell, converted and decorated with flowers (1915), a 1936 shell, a 1915 shell
converted to a match holder and ashtray and a photograph frame -

£30-£50

336. A 2003 Iraqi AK47 bayonet, captured during Operation Telic -

£20-£40

337. A Falklands War Argentinian field telephone/radio -

£40-£60

338. A 1950's 'The Buffs', East Kent Regiment Warrant Officer No 1 Dress jacket and trousers -

£30-£50

339. A Welsh Guards Corporal's Musicians tunic -

£40-£60

340. A French WW2 military jacket -

£40-£60

341. An American WW2 1944 pattern US Field Ike jacket, Staff Sgt. 13th Air Force -

£40-£60

342. An American WW2 1944 pattern US Field Ike jacket, Pte 2nd Air Force -

£40-£60

343. Two peak caps: Blues and Royals and Scots guards -

£20-£40

344. A WW2 British Bren Gun magazine pouch, a Sam Brown belt and a framed display of Royal
Armoured Corps badges (3) -

£20-£40

345. A WW2 German helmet, battle damaged -

£40-£60

346. Postcards: Approximately 72 WWI postcards, including Prisoners of War, censor stamps,
Bamforths etc -

£20-£40

347. Postcards: Seven WWI London Scottish Regiment cartoon postcards -

£20-£40

348. Postcards: A quantity of WW2 German postcards and photographs, including Nazi Youth -

£20-£40

349. Postcards: Approximately 55 postcards, of RNLI lifeboat and lighthouse interest -

£20-£40

350. Postcards: Approximately 95 early 20th century humour and police interest cards -

£20-£40

351. Postcards: Approximately 164 'saucy' seaside postcards -

£20-£40

352. The 'Bystanders' Fragments From France by Capt. Bairnsfather -

£20-£40

353. Postcards: Approximately 84 WWI period cards, including photographs, silks etc -

£20-£40

354. Four Victorian photograph albums, and contents (incomplete), together with a small quantity of
local interest postcards, photographs, ivory faced Bible etc -

£40-£60

355. 20th century Japanese School Samurai battle scenes -

£20-£40

356. A 1950's watercolour view, titled Changi Village, dated 1952 -

£20-£40

356A. A box of vintage singles, together with other records including 'Goon..but not forgotten' -

£20-£40

357. Toys: A Powerhouse Louis Marx & Co lorry, together with two Tonka cranes -

£20-£40

358. Postcards: A box of approximately 350 vintage cards, Hampshire/Dorset -

£40-£60

359. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 old cards, Bournemouth and Boscombe -

£30-£50

360. Postcards: A small French album c.1900, containing approximately 100 postcards of Rouen and
District -

£20-£40

361. A boxed Parker pen desk set, with Whitefriars controlled bubble stand, and another with dished
base (2) -

£40-£60

362. A group of vintage pens, including Stephens No 76, Conway Stewart 'Duro', Schaeffer, Parker etc
-

£50-£100

363. A quantity of vintage pens and pencils -

£20-£40

364. A quantity of vintage pens and pencils and writing tools -

£20-£40

365. Postcards: A small quantity of cards and ephemera, including complete set 1 & 2 (20 cards)
Tutankhamen's Treasures, and unused 'Le Storiche Contrade Di Siena' cards -

£50-£100

366. Cigarette Cards: A collection, to include Kensitas flowers, flags, Henry etc -

£50-£70

367. A mixed lot of wooden bowls, carvings etc -

£20-£40

368. A Mattel Intellivision console and a quantity of games -

£20-£40

369. An ice bucket, cocktail shaker, assorted corkscrews etc -

£30-£40

370. A modern artists easel, canvases, palettes, paints and other accessories -

£20-£40

371. A copper two handled pan -

£20-£40

372. A modern mask sculpture -

£20-£30

373. A carved model of two figures in a canoe, vertical, on stand -

£20-£30

374. Postcards: A large box of mostly modern unsorted postcards -

£20-£40

375. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 cards, of railway interest, including Bluebell Line and
another album of approximately 100 cards of railway interest -

£30-£50

376. Postcards: An album of approximately 60 postcards, of railway interest and another of maps -

£20-£40

377. A Scandalli piano accordian, No 391982, cased -

£200-£300

378. No lot
379. A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded bureau, with fall front over four drawers and bracket
feet -

£20-£30

380. A brass oil lamp, with opaque reeded glass shade and another glass oil lamp (2) -

£20-£40

381. An oak book rest, together with a carved and inlaid bookslide and a single lamp base, with
chinoiserie styole deoration on a green ground -

£20-£30

382. A George III style mantel clock, with arched top and painted case -

£50-£100

383. A Georgian fold over tea table, with frieze drawer and fretwork detail -

£20-£40

384. A matched pair of Jacobean style chairs, each with studded detail and carved stretcher -

£20-£40

385. A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror, the rectangular rounded edge mirror on platform
base -

£20-£40

386. A mahogany bureau with fall front over two long drawers, on serpentine shaped base -

£20-£40

387. A pine dresser, the top with two glazed doors over shelves, the base with two drawers and
cupboard doors -

£100-£150

388. A captain's style swivel chair, upholstered in brown leather -

£60-£80

389. An early 20th century octagonal folding table, profusely carved and pierced with fruiting vines --

£60-£80

390. A modern Dutch mantel clock, and a German anniversary clock -

£20-£40

391. An Edwardian mantel clock and two other clocks, (all a/f) -

£40-£60

392. An early 20th century oak display cabinet, with single glazed door -

£30-£40

393. A large pair of Japanese baluster jars and covers, converted to lamp bases, each decorated with
panels of flowers in the Imari palette -

£60-£100

394. A modern Tiffany style folding firescreen, decorated with peacocks -

£60-£100

395. A pair of ceiling lights, with faceted glass drops, together with a matching pair of wall lights -

£30-£40

396. A triple plate folding dressing table mirror, together with two wall mirrors -

£20-£40

397. A five branch chandelier, suspending faceted drops -

£20-£40

398. A large modern mirror, with rectangular bevelled plate -

£20-£40

399. A reproduction walnut bureau, the fall front over three drawers -

£30-£50

400. An Old Charm style oak court cupboard, of small proportions, with carved floral detail -

£50-£100

401. A glass oil lamp, with faceted reservoir and another oil lamp (2)

£20-£40

402. A pair of stained pine three drawer bedside chests -

£20-£30

403. A tall oak finish seven drawer chest -

£40-£60

404. An Edwardian white painted chest, of two short over two long drawers -

£30-£50

405. A French style bijouterie table, with gilded mounts, the glazed lift top over velvet lined interior
(top detached) -

£50-£80

406. A pair of Carolean style oak hall chairs, each back with leaf and scroll decoration, on solid seat
and wavy 'X' stretcher -

£40-£60

407. A low Chinese table, profusely carved and on scrolled supports -

£30-£40

408. An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid display cabinet, with single glazed door enclosing lined
interior and on square tapering legs -

£40-£60

409. A George III style elbow chair, with Fleur de lys and line inlay, padded seat and square legs -

£20-£40

410. A late 19th/early 20th century chair, with ebonised frame and button back -

£20-£40

411. A French Henry II style oak buffet, the glazed top on turned supports over two drawers and
cupboard doors -

£60-£100

412. An early 19th century oak sideboard, fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors and bracket
feet -

£100-£200

413. A modern French long case clock, the painted and glazed case of waisted form, the brass dial with
historical detail, signed for Camille Maitre -

£60-£100

414. A single bentwood chair -

£20-£30

415. A French marble topped pot cupboard, bow fronted and with inlaid and crossbanded detail, single
drawer and cupboard door -

£20-£30

416. A French oak marble topped bedside cupboard, with single drawer and cupboard door on turned
supports over undertier -

£25-£30

417. A TV stand, with carved detail to the top and with single drawer -

£20-£30

418. A painted pot stand, with square top and single drawer on square legs -

£20-£30

419. An Edwardian sideboard, with two drawers over cupboard doors -

£30-£40

420. An Edwardian sideboard, with two drawers over cupboard base -

£30-£40

421. A 1930's mahogany sideboard, with three drawers flanked by cupboard doors -

£30-£50

422. An oak sloped top table top clerks box -

£30-£50

423. A Victorian bookcase, low, with two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves -

£40-£60

424. An early 20th century oak single wardrobe -

£20-£40

425. A reproduction pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and three drawers to each
side -

£40-£60

426. An early Victorian mahogany writing table, with frieze drawer on lobe and turned legs, to casters -

£100-£200

427. An early 20th century oak filing cabinet, with four drawers -

£30-£50

428. An early 20th century oak desk, with frieze drawer, the pedestals each with slide and four drawers
-

£60-£100

429. A mid 20th century oak dressing table, with mirror over a base fitted with drawers and cupboard
door -

£30-£40

430. A small group of furniture -

£20-£40

431. A Victorian mahogany writing table, with two drawers on lobed legs and casters -

£40-£60

432. Ercol: A nest of two pebble tables -

£20-£40

433. A German mantel clock (a/f) -

£30-£40

434. A Japanese lacquered table top cabinet, decorated with birds and landscape panels, inro etc., all
on a black ground -

£40-£60

435. A reproduction cheval mirror -

£20-£40

436. A gilt framed wall mirror, together with a swing plate dressing table mirror -

£20-£30

437. A glass plaffonier, in the style of Lalique, moulded with floral detail -

£30-£50

438. A pair of corona style light fittings, each with graduated rows of cut glass drops and another light
(3) -

£20-£40

439. A modern Tiffany style ceiling light -

£50-£80

440. A modern Hermle mantel clock and two other clocks -

£20-£40

441. A gilt and painted framed wall mirror

£20-£40

442. An oak monks bench, with lift/fall back over lidded seat -

£50-£80

443. A pair of Windsor chairs, each with hooped wheelback and solid seat over turned legs -

£150-£200

444. An oak refectory style dining table, the rectangular top on shaped end supports united by a
stretcher -

£150-£200

445. An oak sideboard, with leaded glass door flanked by carved cupboard doors, on short feet -

£30-£50

446. A circular topped adjustable piano stool -

£20-£40

447. A set of four oak framed Arts & Crafts chairs, each with pierced back and drop-in seat -

£50-£100

448. A dappled grey rocking horse, naturalistically modelled on pine gliders -

£150-£200

449. An old pine settle, with shaped back over outswept arms and lift top seat -

£150-£200

450. A Japanese style lacquered four fold screen, with figural decoration -

£50-£100

451. A stripped pine display cabinet, with carved detail, two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves -

£60-£100

452. A large pine trunk -

£100-£200

453. An antique pine grandfather clock, the brass dial signed for Jn Fielder, Alton, with brass spandrels
emblematic of the seasons -

£200-£400

454. A set of four George III dining chairs, each with bar back over vertical carved splat and stuffover
seat to square tapering legs -

£40-£60

455. A large green table lamp -

£20-£40

456. A pair of lamps each painted with floral detail -

£20-£40

457. An oak open bookcase, with beaded detail -

£20-£40

458. An oak bedside cabinet, with open shelf over cupboard door -

£20-£40

459. A reproduction yew finish corner pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and
pedestals fitted with three drawers -

£20-£40

460. An oak tall boy, with cupboard doors over three drawers -

£20-£40

461. A 1930's oak display/bookcase bureau, with central fall down bureau flanked by leaded glass
doors enclosing adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

462. A modern oval dining table, with natural top and painted base -

£20-£40

463. A freestanding hairdresser/barber mirror, double sided and with half length mirror over shelf to
each side -

£20-£40

464. A pair of 19th century dining/side chairs, with curved back and stuffover seat, to turned legs and
casters -

£20-£40

465. A small carved oak wall hanging corner cabinet, with floral decoration to door -

£20-£40

466. A reproduction twin pedestal dining table, later painted -

£20-£40

467. A Tiffany style table lamp, the shade with peacock feather style detail -

£30-£50

468. A French daybed, Art Deco style -

£40-£60

469. A modern three seater settee -

£20-£40

470. An early 20th century oak washstand, with tiled splash back and marble top over frieze drawer
and cupboard door, on short legs and casters -

£20-£40

471. Two pine bedside cupboards -

£20-£40

472. A Victorian small inlaid overmantel mirror -

£20-£40

473. A modern painted toy/blanket box -

£20-£40

474. A small three tier what-not -

£20-£40

475. A set of six reproduction dining chairs, (including pair of carvers) -

£30-£50

476. No lot
477. No lot
478. A modern three drawer chest of drawers 479. A set of six French dining chairs -

£20-£40
£150-£200

480. A ships style clock, signed for Whyte, Thomson & Co., Glasgow -

£20-£40

481. An early 20th century oak framed metamorphic screen/table, with embroidered panel -

£20-£40

482. Militaria: A German field first aid kit -

£20-£40

483. A quantity of various throwing knives, all sheathed -

£20-£40

484. A pair of 7 x 50 GNU Soviet binoculars, cased -

£20-£40

485. Automobilia: A vintage Castrol Motor Oil enamel sign and a 1950's AA badge -

£20-£40

486. Militaria: An Astro Compass Mk II, cased -

£30-£50

487. An early 20th century fox mask, on shield shape mount -

£40-£60

488. A domed top trunk, with metal mounts and lift out interior -

£20-£40

489. A quantity of vintage trunks -

£30-£50

490. Two vintage cane bound trunks -

£30-£50

491. A stained pine tool chest -

£40-£60

492. A brass ships lamp -

£20-£40

493. A pair of graduated garden stands and two window boxes (4) -

£30-£50

494. Three sets of sack trucks -

£20-£40

495. A vintage pigskin case -

£20-£30

496. A group of Christmas lights, including reindeer and Christmas tree -

£20-£40

497. A group of Christmas lights, including a train and stars -

£20-£40

498. A quantity of vintage G-clamps, sash clamps etc -

£30-£50

499. Two vintage blow lamps -

£20-£40

500. A miners lamp, labelled for Thomas & Williams Ltd -

£20-£40

501. A quantity of coarse fishing tackle, to include Mitchell reel and two bite alarms -

£30-£50

502. An 18th century flintlock pistol -

£20-£40

503. A group of five walking sticks and a shooting stick (6) -

£20-£40

504. A swagger stick, the handle applied with Middlesex Regiment crest -

£20-£30

505. Automobilia: A Poole Pirates Supporters car badge, four other car badges and a Morden Radiator
Temperature Indicator (6) -

£30-£50

506. A preserves pan and another swing handled pot (2) -

£20-£40

507. A Norica air rifle -

£30-£40

508. A silver topped walking cane, another with silver mount and handle carved as a creature, and
other walking sticks and canes -

£20-£40

509. Assorted tools, to include router paint sprayer etc -

£20-£40

510. A faux tree, in planter -

£20-£40

511. A garden seat, with two seats united by table -

£20-£40

512. A stone garden bench, with curved top -

£40-£60

513. A garden bird bath -

£20-£40

514. A garden planter and figure of a boy (2) -

£20-£40

515. Car: A Mitsubishi Colt, 2009, TEC CZ2, 5 door hatchback, petrol, 1332CC, petrol, silver,
approximately 20,000 miles -

£400-£600

516. A pair of mounted fallow deer antlers -

£60-£100

